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Dry Cleaners and Dyers 

Phone 487 276 Queen 8t.
When two characters have literary talent they can become writers.

Therefore, we have <*-=* However, If they can’t type, they have troubbles. 
troubles, and I’ve been looking for a secretary. It’s pretty tough these 
days — everybody wants their tripe typed and there just aren’t enough 
typists.
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WHICH WAY ARE WE GOINGCOMPLIMENTS OF I was sitting In the library the other day wondering how I was going
to get “Stewin’ Brew” typed — some girls do It far 10c a page but who’s A picture Is worth a thousand words but perhaps a few more won’t be 
got that kind of money? (Yeah Brew Ils treasurer of $14,000.00, but | out 0f order, 
there’s about as much of a chance of getting 10c out of “Soft-Hearted 
John” as persuading Fleabody Peabody to marry a non-Bostonian).

Suddenly a cute little think walked in and I surveyed her closely. One 
o fthe Bt-unswlckan’s real stalwarts. Never does a story, never does any
thing, just drops around every two weeks or so to pop her bubble gum 
with the girls and let the fellows see her In her new sweater. As usual 
off came her coat and there was the sweater, red and black this time.
Ouch I Very Interesting. The glrle glared jealously and contlnude pop
ping thfcUr gum. The fellows ogled and started tc close In.

I thought fast. I would put her to work, get my column types and 
stop what looked like g promise of disrupting the library’s golden alienee.
Quickly l ran over and ggrabbed her by the hand. “Come over to the The foresters really got in the groove last week with a bang-

up “Brunswickan". It was the mc. entertainmg i.sue we've 
about putting your coat back on?" She did. I said, “Now look, have I seen in a long time. Let s have more like it. Thanks to Editor 
ever asked vou for a favor?” Before she could answer, I said, “I’m asking gjjj Martin and his Staff wh odeserve a. lot of credit, 
for one now.” She said, “Oh" as If pleased, and started to remove her -------------------- ------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------

E. M. Young,
Limited

HARDWARE

The above depicts the situation just about as it stands. The Juniors 
have shown just how enjoyable a college Saturday night could be (and 
should be), if you weren’t there just ask anyone who was and you’ll 
find they had a helluva better time than they’ve had for sometime.

We installed the above cut for the benefit of you Sophs and Fresh- 
You’ll be the ones next year that can make or break college activi-men.

ties. They’ll just be exactly what you make them. If you don’t — no 
one else will, so let’s get the bbit In our teeth and promote college affairs 
that are what college should be.81-83 York St. AMEN.
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Dobbelsteya's
coat again.

I was getting angry. “Stop polling the routine on me. Sweaters 
don’t Interest me. I’m a man of morals, and besides I’m not trying to 
date you up for Friday night, I already have a date.” She gave me an
other “Oh”. (This one of curiosity). “I’ve got an article In my pocket 
written in longhand. It’s got to be typed in half an hour. I can’t type. 

You’re going to type It for me like a good little girl.”
Then she got difficult. “Is that what you dragged me over here for 

—to do your dirty work for you. You've got a lot of nerve. Type it your
self.” I had to win out. “Look sweetheart If you do It far mt, you can 
take off your coat, and I’ll just ait and stare.” She agreed, took off her 
coat, and went to town. Red and black sweaters. Baht She popped her 
gum contentedly and hammered away.

I was satisfied — about getting the article typed I mean, 
couple of guys from the sports staff came in and started horsing around. 
One of them looked her owe and whistled encouragingly. The other smil
ed approval. Then both saw me staring and descended on me as one. 
“Looking over the scenery eh?” I nodded, 
thing you see- pal,” remarked the one with a sweatshirt. I tried to kepe a 
straight face. The little typist blushed, just a wee bit.

“Maybe you'd like to put your coat on again,” I offered. She looked 
at my two grinning colleagues and shoo kher head. “If you want the 
article typed the coat stays off.” “Okay sister,” I said. “But If you’re not 
careful youMI marry young.” “I’m trying hard enough, ehe said, and 
handed me the finished copy.

Skate Grinding 
Rubber Repairing
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6, 12 and IS inch. Tops
347 Queen - 62 Regent - Devon
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Phone 8980636 Queen St.
(Thanke to Bob ami the “Campus Cat”)

Modem Furniture at Popular Pricesfor

Magazines

Canteen
Tel. 513j 354 Queen Street
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LEO J. CUDAHY
«

REPRESENTATIVE
Shoe Shine *

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSC. “THERE’S MUSIC IN THE AIR, WHY NOT ENJOY IT”

Greene’s Radio ServicePhones : Office 959. Residence 703-21

You Are Always Wel
come at

M Oarleton St„ FREDERICTON, N. B.Phone 13*1-11

We Carry a Complete Stock of Photo BulbsHERBY’S
MUSIC STORE THE PLAY OF THE YEAR 

THE DRAMATIC SOCIETY
IS PRESENTING

“OUR TOWN”

306 Queen Street

Rings, Pins, Crests
for U.

Fredericton’s only exclusive 

Music Store

N. B. Students4
By

Thornton Wilder
including

Arts, Engineers (Civil and Electrical), 
Foresters, Geology, Pre-Med., Science

We invite you cordially to inspect our 
complete selection

on

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
MARCH 27 & 28 at 8:30 p. m.
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THE NORMAL SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

SO COME ON OUT
WATCH FOR THE POSTERSJ. H. FLEMING l

I
IraMrgs. ........60c

___ 40c
Reserved............-........
General Admission.......
Students -------------------

FinesHatterandMctdasher 25c
(300 Tickets Only)

Reserved Tickets may be bought from DRAMATIC 
CLUB Members or from the BOOK STORE

510 Queen Street JEWELLERS Fredericton, N. B 

Stores at Sqint John and SussexN. BFredericton, :
Established 1889
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